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National Newspaper Week October 1-- 8

Next week, October 1 to 8, is National
Newspaper Week. The slogan for the week
is "An Informed Press Means an Informed
People." Having used the columns of The
Eagle to praise and promote every worth-
while endeavor for community welfare and
uplift, we are using it now to call attention
of our readers to the service, the efforts and
the problems of newspapers everywhere in
America and to our own newspaper in par-
ticular.

We preface our story with a deep thanks-
giving for the Freedom of the Press, that
freedom which make it possible for us to
praise and promote and to criticise and take
issue with persons and groups and organiza-
tions and heads of municipalities whenever
in our estimation the best interests of the
people demand that we do so. It is this
freedom that makes every newspaper in
America valuable to the territory which it
serves. It is this freedom, that once lost,
will bring us to ruin and slavory.

Most people like to read a newspaper.
Many people read regularly the big city or
metropolitan newspaper or newspapers of the
area. But no newspaper comes as close to
serving the needs of the people as does the
little country weekly. And certainly no pei-so- n

feels as keenly the joys and sorrows, the
successes and failures, the griefs, the hopes
and ambitions of the people as does the
editor and publisher of the country weekly.

Our newspaper strives to give the people
of the community all the news of the com-
munity. Across the editor's desk e3ch week
go all the words of news you read in your
local paper. All the news that comes to this
office must be edited and be clearly and cor-
rectly written before it goes to the linotypist
to be set into type. Besides rewriting the
news that comes into the office, we must
search for news, contact various sources of
news that we know in ordei to give to the
readers the news which they expect to read
in their newspaper.

Every newspaper receives a flood of un-
solicited articles and stories. Some of these
are news articles which we want to use and
which we would not want to miss. Some of
them are publicity stories, promoting some
particular product, individual or organiza-
tion. The editor must separate the news from
the chaff. It is also the work of the editor
to see that the stories are clear, concise and
above all correct. Unnecessary wordage
must be eliminated, sentences must be re-
arranged to make them clear, and many
times the news must be checked and double-checke- d

to eliminate erroneous statements.
Then we must be mindful that no opinion

creeps into the news columns. The editorial
column is the place where readers find ex
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TO THE NEWSPAPERS
OF THE NATION;

National Newspaper Week prompts us ali
to renew our awareness of the remarkable
national service rendered daily by the news-
papers of America.

Our free press does more than tell' our
people the history of our times. It explains
that history, interprets it, and, so doing, often
actually helps to create that history.

A free press and a free society are es-

sentially one. As the press can know freedom
only in a democratic state, so democracy itself
is fortified by a free press.

This strengthening of our society is, or
course, the antithesis of the ignoble service
performed by the press of totalitarian coun-
tries. The effectiveness of a free press is
virtually to be measured by the integrity,
candor and responsibility of its criticism.

On this occasion I am happy to send warm
greetings to the reporters, editors and pub-
lishers of our Nation's newspapers. I know
as they must themselves that they are cus-

todians of ,& majestic trust, a solemn respon-
sibility: to help arm our people with the
knowledge and understanding without which
free choice, free government, free men could
not be.

Dwight D. Eisenhower.
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pression of opinion. In our editorials we
define the policy of the paper, reflect public
opinion, praise endeavors of individuals, seek
reform where reform is needed or criticize
when in our opinion criticism is due.

So much for the editorial sanctum or
"front office". Back in the mechanical de-

partment is the linotype operator who sets
the type, the printers who set the ads and
make up the newspaper in the forms and the
men who run the presses. As preparation is
being made to get the copy in time, so also
the linotype operator works to get the type
set in time and the printer works to get the
forms ready for the press.. The printers must
fit the news into the columns 'provided for
it and all the while keep in mind the space
needed for ads. Every inch of the space
must be filled. Every edition of the paper
must be filled exactly, and there is a dead-
line for everything. From the writing of the
front page news and headlines to the time
that the press starts rolling, every employee
strains to get his part of the work ready on
time.

A newspaper is a living thing and all the
time that one is with it, he is im-
pressed with that fact. The Weekly News-
paper goes out through the community to
talk to the people, to tell them the things
that are happening, to let them know what
county officials, groups and organizations are
doing; to remind them of activities that must
be performed within a limited time, to tell
them of births, deaths and marriages among
their friends.

This newspaper strives to be fair to every
individual, every .group, every organization
in the community or county which it serves.
We endeavor to give a fair and honest inter-
pretation of the news events of the county.
We try to print all the news, but we reserve
the right to keep out of our news columns
any item which in our judgment, would serve
no purpose except to have a demoralizing
effect on the community.

of course, take the newspaper
for granted. No one gives any thought that
a force of workers must work hard in every
department to get the newspaper into the
postoffice so that it can be delivered to you
on regular time. Work on a weekly news-
paper means not only meeting a deadline,
but it means overtime work to meet emergen-
cies. No newspaper worker thinks of quit-
ting until the job is done, and is always
willing to strain under the burden of getting
the paper ready to print. Every newspaper
worker who is worth his salt takes pride in
his task and never relaxes until the last paper
is off the press. Then he comes to workthe
next morning ready to start all over again on
a new issue.

A SMILE

"A smile costs nothing, but gives much,
It enriches those who receive, without making
poorer those who give. It takes but a mo
ment, but the memory of it lasts forever,
None of us is so rich, that we can get along
without it, and none so poor but that he can
be made rich by it

"A smile creates happiness, fosters good'
will and is the countersign of friendship. It
brings rest to the weary, cheer to the dis-

couraged, sunshine to the sad, and is nature's
best antidote for trouble.

"It cannot be bought, begged, borrowed,
or stolen, for it is of no value to anyone until
it is given away. Some people are too tired
to give a smile. Give them one of yours, and
remember, none needs a smile so much as he
who has no more to give."

Our late president Calvin Coolidge had
a reputation for saying little. However, when
ne did get around to making a few remarks,
they usually meant something and while he
didn't laugh much outwardly, he did a lot of
it inside. This story is told that when Cal
was in the Massachusetts legislature, another
member asked him whether people where he
came from said, "A hen lays or a hen lies."

"The people where I come from," Mr.
Coolidge replied, "don't say. They just lift
her up and seel"
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EUGENE NEICE ARRIVES

IN KOREA FOR DUTY

Pvt. Eugene N. Neice, whose
wife, Rita, lives in Ladoga,
Ind., recently arrived in
Korea for duty with the 25th
Infantry Division.

The 25th Infantry was rush
ed to Korea during the eany

days of the conflict and took
part in some of the toughest
battles on the peninsula. It is
now undergoing intensive
training to maintain its fight
ing strength.

Private Neice, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lark Neice, Whites-bur- g,

entered the Army in
September 1951.
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( The ff" habit is easy to get into .
(g)
(gjhard to get out of. All too soon, you find your pay-of- fs

eating up a giant-size- d slice of youi earnings. How

much better to budget your expenses, pay as you go,

(g) and deposit a definite amount in your savings account

every pay day! That way, you'll always have the monev9
()

to pay for what you want when you want it. That
way, you can get "OFF the cuff' and on the road to

financial independence for yourself and your family. f
W

First step: open a savings account now!

1 Bank Of Whitesburg 1
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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Every year's a Kaiser

year for the Neeleys,

all owners of new

'53 Kaisers.

dairy
farmers, 3 oivned

Kaisers before . .

the fourth just
switched to Kaiser

ear and

Perhaps you associate Kaiser's suave styling with great city
centers, where it has won more international stylo

prizes other American car 14 in all.
But many of Kaiser's 730,000 delighted owners are

to be found in the farm areas, like the Neeleys of Iowa, as
well as in the cities. And for good reason.
Kaiser dependability A knows the won't
him down. waterproof ignition and automatic engine
warm-u- p are on the job in weather. OTeraire clutch
and bridge-brace- d body withstand years of heaviest usage.

"Four Kaisers in our family, too",
E. S. Cleveland, California garage owner.
"For economy of operation perfonnatxe
they can't be matched. No question about
it, they're the best engineered car."
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF J. H. FOR
POLICE JUDGE OF JENKINS-McROBERT- S

I once more entering the
rce for Police Judge, of Jen-
kins and McRoberts. on the
Independent Ticket.

I have served you for the
twenty four (24) years.

I have served with patience,
with and sym-
pathy for many years; and
during that time many com-

plex problems were involved.
On that record I solicit your
support the November 3rd
election.

Everyone gains knowledge
by experience and I feel bet
ter qualified to serve you in
the future, than any time in
the past, and shall give free

9
Louis Cody, Wyoming,

wholesale
Ke'ccns miles

major

your Kaiser dealer today

THURSDAY, 1,

charge the benefit my
legal knowledge (such as it
is) all questions that
trouble you, and when
doubt I shall refer you to an
honest attorney.

We now a clean moral
town, if elected it will be
my sincere ambition and ut-
most to keep it that
way.

Your vote will be

H. ABBOTT.

50 count packages typing
paper 15c package

Mountain Eagle Office.

STAND

BETWEEN

BIFORI with expert advice

the right kinds insurance.

AFTIR with quick help sa ea

tting just claims.

, what you hat
IM m aeevf jw

Letcher Insurance Agency
PAUL VERMILLION HERMAN HALE

Phone 2321
KY.

bur more Kaisers in family

Successful

ABBOTT

understanding,

WE

our I"

"Finest model" say the Neeleys. Fother three sons have just bought four new '53 Kaisers.
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Kaiser comfort-Coun- try miles bring out the best in a Kaiser.
It is roomier than three of the most expensive cars. Its
airplane-typ- e springs and lowest center of gravity make the
Kaiser ride as smooth as the Neeleys' creamery butter.
Kaiser economy --In city or country, you can enjoy Kaiser's
unmatched luxury at e than small-ca- r costs! 28.8 miles-a-gallo- n

economy at 30 m.p.h. proved by a "Motor Trend" road
test ! See your Kaiser dealer and get the facts.
3 transmissions-Standa- rd, Overdrive or Hydra-SIeti- c,

plus Kmsers new, lower-price- d Potter Steering

h'nUnrn-029.0- 00 mil! That's the
record of Prante,

newspaper dealer, who has been
driving 325 daily since May,
1917, without repairs.
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Special deal you
trade this month!
Cash in on Kaiser's dynamic
new (62 million expansion
program by trading for a new
Kaiser this month. Your Kaiser
dealer is lacking this program

extfle-speci- trade-in- s.

See today, and save!

Listen to "Lowell Thomas ana
the News" Monday through
Friday, network. Sponsored
by your Kaiser dealer.

Drive the .America's most beautiful car.. . tcinner 14 international awards
See

if

with
him

CBS

of

Robinson Motor Sales
Located Potters Fork

YOU

AND LOSS!
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